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Haley Braddock has never given the BSC much of a hassle before. But now she's out of control!

After Claudia catches Haley in a lie--and Haley gets grounded for it--this formerly quiet BSC charge

turns against Claudia in a big way...
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I enjoyed this book. However, I do feel like, even if Hailey was having trouble in school, she wouldn't

have acted this way. Hailey wouldn't have spread rumors that way. But still, I loved it! I read it within

an hour ;)

Haley has never given the BSC problems before, but now she is always lying her way through

everything. Unfortunately, Claudia is caught in the middle because Haley accuses Claudia of being

a liar and a snitch. A lot of the kids that the BSC babysits for are starting to doubt if they can trust

the girls, and things get real messy. This story is very interesting to read because it shows how

manipulative kids are at this age, and how if they truly believe something is true-they can convince



others of this as well. The story has a very psychological theme to it, as you will see when you read

it. Also, I really enjoyed the side story with Claudia and her boyfriend as well.Also, this book is sold

on ebay for a lot cheaper for anyone who is interested.

This book is about Haley a little liar and a problem starter to the BSC. She creates lies and tells

them to other charges. She lies to Claudia multaple times and the BSC tries to fix them twice!

Claudia is nervous that she may have to drop out of the club! Read to find out if she leaves the club

or if Haley succeeds in her plot.

There are three story lines in this great BSC book. First Haley is tellin tons of lies to get out of doing

her homework. She blames Claudia for everything. She tells the other kids that the BSC is a netwrk

of spies who like to tattle on them. The BSC needs to find a way to get the kids to believe them.

Second, Kristy is coaching a girls basketball team. Haley is on the team and she has to learn to sho

good sportswomen ship. Third, Claudia is a little unsure about her relonship with Josh. She like him,

sure but she doesn't feel any romantic feelings toward him. She even lies to him. They decided their

much better off as friends then boyfriend and girlfriend. This was great book. It teaches you a really

valuable lesson. This wasn't the best, but it was still a great book.

Haley is usaually no trouble for the BSC. But Claudia catches her lying and Haley gets grounded.

Haley is so mad she decideds to spred mean rumers against the BSC. She tells them that the BSC

can't be trusted and then to make it worse, she tells MORE lies to back it up! Claudia and the BSC

have to find a way to tell the kids the truth. But who will they believe? The BSC or Haley? This book

is good. I recommend you read it. You learn how telling lies just piles up and you get stuck in your

lies. Haley illustrates it reall well. Claudia does solve the problem but how? You'll have to read it!!!!

The Story Of This book happens in Halley Broddock's house. When Claudia baby-sits for Haley,

Haley starts lying about her homework. Can Claudia make Haley stop making lyings about her

homework?

I liked this book a lot. I think that it was very funny and the book taught you a good lesson. I think

Haley was a good charcter to use in this situation becuase she isn't shown much. It would be hard

to see Charlotte Johansson doing this.



This book was preaty good. I thought Hally's lies were funny the way they where so ridiculous. No

one could really believe them. Once she admitted why she had been lying you felt bad.
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